Introduction
Emotion plays a significant role in successfully communicating one's intentions and beliefs. Therefore, emotion recognition has recently become the focus of several studies. Some of its applications include computer games, talking toys and call center satisfaction monitoring. In a call centre environment, emotion analytics is important since ineffective handling of conversations by the agents can often lead to customer dissatisfaction and even loss of business. In view of this, we propose an Emotion Monitoring system that performs a prosodic analysis of call center agent and client conversations.
To construct this kind of system, it is necessary to know some basic points that can help us in building a robust emotion monitoring system. There are various types of emotions such as surprise, anger, happiness, fear, boredom, and sadness and sometimes their no specific emotion related to it. It is necessary to choose only three emotions that are significant in a call center environment: Neutral, Joy, and Anger. With these emotions, it is desirable to look for specific features that can easily distinguish these three emotions.
Literature survey research reveals that prosodic features are enough for effective classification of emotions. These features include pitch, energy and audible/inaudible contours, rhythm, melody, flatness and the like. But among these features, it is observed that the fundamental frequency of an utterance is very useful in detecting emotions. There is a very high inconsistency in recognizing emotions between anger and happiness, two of the main important emotions in the environment. Often, these emotions are classified or labeled interchangeably. To extract these features from the utterance, feature selection methods such as forward selection, and backward elimination are frequently employed. In, anger, boredom, happiness or satisfaction, and neutral were the four emotions detected by their systems. Multivariant discriminant analysis was used and detected that the Median Derivative of Pitch obtained the highest percentage accuracy.
In implementing the emotion detection system, the Tone analyzer is used for detecting the emotion. Detected Emotions are classified into three categories. Using this information, building a system that can detect the emotions of a call center agent and client during their conversation is feasible. It is also feasible to build a web application that provides a report of the performance of each call center agent to their supervisor. 1 The development of an emotion monitoring system for call center agents is significant because both call center agents and supervisors can benefit from feedback reported by the system. The system described in this paper can detect and display the emotions of the call center agent as well as the caller's emotions is detected at the end of the conversation. This will help the Employee manage his emotions and handle the conversation properly. The detected emotions are anger. neutral and joy. For the supervisor/manager in a call center, the system will also provide the statistics of emotions of call center conversations for monitoring the Employee's emotional performance.
Classification of Emotions and Its Process
In the diagram, we see that Dataset is taken as input which is the conversation between the Customer and the Employee is considered as the call which is performed using the two Android apps which are connected to Server. The server is monitoring the Conversation and storing it for Emotion Detection purpose. In Emotion Detection, emotion is detected for each statement of the conversation. This Emotion Detection phase is an important part of the project. After Emotion Detection, the classification of Emotion is done into the 3 categories. Three Categories are Neutral, Joy, and Anger. This classification is based category of Emotion. After the classification the next important phase is Analysis. In which we are using the scoring point technique to calculate the Employee Score for the Conversation. And it also monitors the last 60% conversation of the customer for checking Customer satisfaction. When all analysis part is completed it stores the conversation with the emotion of each statement into the database. This stored data is used by the manager to check the Employee performance for conversations performed in a call center. This is checked by the manager using the Website where the graphical representation is used for easier understanding. 3
Existing System
Emotion plays a significant role in successfully communicating one's intentions and beliefs. As a consequence, emotion recognition has recently become the focus of several studies. Some of its applications include computer games, talking toys and call center satisfaction monitoring.
In a call center environment, emotion analytics is important since ineffective handling of conversations by the employees can often lead to customer dissatisfaction and even loss of business. In view of this, we propose a real-time emotion recognition system that performs a prosodic analysis of call center agent and client conversations.
Previous research reveals that prosodic features are enough for effective classification of emotions. These features include pitch, energy and audible/ inaudible contours, rhythm, melody, flatness and the like. But among these features, it is observed that the fundamental frequency of an utterance is very useful in detecting emotions. There is a very high inconsistency in recognizing emotions between anger and happiness, two of the main important emotions in the environment. 2
Disadvantages

•
The existing system is based on the frequency of the voice that not give the appropriate result of emotion. • Their no such method for checking whether the customer is satisfied or not
Proposed System
As mentioned in the existing system disadvantage, we are going to implement the proposed system to overcome this. We are going to develop our system that tracks the Emotion from the conversation for that we are using the Tone analyzer, and for the second disadvantage, we are classifying the Detected Emotion into the three categories: Anger, Joy and Neutral. This classification is used for checking Employee Performance and the last 60% conversation is used for checking customer satisfaction.
Advantages
• Helps manager to analyze the working behaviour of all Employees • Helps manager to check whether the Customer satisfied or not. • It helps the Employee to check his own performance. • It helps the manager to easily analyze the performance of the Employee.
System Architecture
Customer and employee communicate with each other. This conversation is monitored by the monitoring system. After storing this conversation scoring is performed. Each message is assigned a point according to its emotion. In this way, the conversation is analyzed and emotion and score of the conversation are stored in the database. Taking all the above points into consideration data is retrieved from database and report is generated. The generated report is displayed to the manager or owner with the help of web application.
Technique or Algorithm used
A proposed system that we have implemented is mainly for checking customer satisfaction and employee performance in the call center environment. For this, we are using the two techniques to achieve these goals. These Techniques are: The second technique is to Point Scoring method. In this, we are using the point table Point Scoring table specifies the customer tone, if it equals "Anger" than values is +2,if it is equals "Joy" than value is +2 and lastly if it is equals "Neutral" than value is +1.
Modules
The emotion monitoring system for call center employees consists of the following four modules:
Emotion Detection
Conversation performed between Customer and call center employee (for our project it is considered as the call) is used for Emotion Detection. Each statement of the conversation is separated as a message from the Customer and response to it from Employee. Each statement Emotion is Detected by giving this statement to the IBM Tone Analyzer. This performs the detection task and gives the result for it. Suppose in any case there is no emotion or tone dedicated then it goes for the Utterance Analysis. The result of it is the emotion for that message. This is performed for the entire conversation .7
Emotion Analysis
In Emotion Analysis, the data from the previous is taken i.e. from the Emotion Detection phase. Input is the conversion with the related emotion to each message. This emotion detected is classified into three categories: Anger, Neutral, and Joy. As shown in figure 2 . After next is to calculate the scoring point of Employee. This scored point calculated by using the table as shown in fig 3. After this from the whole conversation, we are going to analyze the last 60% conversion of Customers for checking Customer satisfaction. 5
Fig. 5: Statistics of Conversation
Fig. 6: Statistics of Conversation (Unsatisfied Conversation)
This module is responsible for sending information about a certain utterance such as its corresponding emotion, Employee id, caller id and timestamp of the utterance to the Database Manager module.
This module is also in charge of the analysis of the emotions of an agent. To produce better analysis, this module computes the statistics of the emotions found in a conversation. 6
Fig. 7: Sample Conversation
Fig. 8: Sample Conversation
Results and Discussion
We presented an emotion monitoring system for call center agents which has four modules for Emotion Detection, Emotion Analysis and Report Generation, Database Management, and User Interface. The tone Analyzer is used in detecting the emotions during the agent-client conversations. The three emotions detected by the system are happiness, anger, and neutral. A user-friendly interface with a professional look that can assist both agents and supervisors in enhancing client satisfaction was constructed.
Future Enhancement
We are going to take the call recording as input instead of the Android app. For that, we are using a speaker dissertation which separates call recording into customer and Employee.
